
Confessions from the Red Chair is back for Season 2! - 
An impromptu, pop up series that is known for its ingenuity, candor,

whimsy and edit style.

This year Red Vault Productions will be presenting this unique and

exclusive web series throughout the 2021 - 2022 ski season. Filmed

exclusively at Magic Mountain, all new episodes will be airing

Thursdays via IGTV, Facebook, YouTube and local public

programming. 

Join us for a winter of awesomeness! 

It's what indy skiing & riding is all about. 

Sponsorship Tiers now available.

This IS #MustSkiTV

brought to you by: Red Vault Productions

Where skiing still has its soul 
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Join the Hype: View Now

Read articles: Slopefillers Contact Us! 

Red Vault Productions

 802.554.0023
thebarn@redvaultproductions.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQrKQsnBTro
https://www.slopefillers.com/confessions-from-a-chairlift/
https://www.slopefillers.com/confessions-from-a-chairlift/
https://redvaultproductions.com/contact/


The season is upon us! 
Everyone is in the game…..What are you gonna do to stand out? 

You can choose to rest on your laurels,

or you can choose to be different.

Don’t you want to be a part of the best thing to come out of

COVID since the fashion facemask?

Be part of an awesome 'Indy series' that supports local mountain vibe

& grassroots industry while reaching all skiers, riders & fun-loving

outdoor enthusiasts.

 
Confessions from the Red Chair was born out of Covid as a way for us

to keep creating, bring the stoke and keep people engaged.  We had

a fun idea, carved out a niche and got people talking.  

This year will be even better! And we plan to keep going!!

 
Red Vault Productions has created a #MustSkiTV full season web

series unlike anything else. We will air brand new episodes throughout

the season that will be filmed on Sundays, and are even planning a

‘live’ watch party event.  

Needless to say, we are getting people excited about tuning in and

being a part of this candid winter series that in turn supports local

'Indy mountains'.   

 



Reach and Deliverables:

98.5K per episode

additional 15K+ weekly via marketing ads

In its first season, Confessions garnered a total of 37.4K

organic views in just 4 episodes. 

With our new advertising plan and schedule, we are

anticipating a minimum audience of: 

So, you can sit back and be like every other company out there

trying to stand out in this ongoing “over media – covid world” or...

 you can let your inner stoke, your inner awesomeness shine.

Be better….be “independently” EPIC.

 

Find your tier. 

Weekly to bi-weekly posts with your name on it!

YouTube adverts for the series that will continuously run

throughout the series!

Your name/company/ logo in our press releases, outreach,

media kits & website!

Your logo on the front or back end of every new episode!

Even a chance for you to Rent Magic Mountain for the day!

And that you are truly part of the cool crowd.

What does this mean for you?
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"PRESENTED BY” CREDIT W/LOGO ON THE FRONT OF SEASON 2 EPISODES

MENTION IN ALL PRESS RELEASES & MARKETING PLATFORMS (RADIO, WEBSITE, YOUTUBE

ADS, ETC.) IN RELATION TO CONFESSIONS FROM THE RED CHAIR - SEASON 2.*  

 10-15 SECOND EXECUTIVE SPOT (HIGHLIGHTING YOUR BRAND, CORPORATION OR

FOUNDATION) TO BE USED IN RELATION TO SEASON 2 EPISODES 

4 EDITED ADVERT STILLS WITH YOUR LOGO

BACK COUNTRY - $10,000

(4 Executive spots available OR complete buyout option)

DOUBLE BLACK - $10,000

(6 spots available)

YOUR LOGO ON THE BACK END OF 5 SELECT EPISODES 

YOUR NAME OR COMPANY LOGO ON CONFESSIONS T-SHIRT

DINNER FOR 2 AT THE BLACK LINE TAVERN *

BLACK - $3,000

“WITH SUPPORT FROM...” LOGO ADVERTISEMENT ON THE FRONT END OF ALL 

 EPISODES FROM SEASON 2

2 DAY SKI TICKETS AT MAGIC

YOUR NAME OR COMPANY LOGO ON CONFESSIONS T-SHIRT

MENTION ON SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS IN RELATION TO SELECT EPISODES OF

CONFESSIONS FROM THE RED CHAIR – SEASON 2.

 2 DAY SKI TICKETS (AT MAGIC!)

BLUE -$2,000

DOUBLE BLACK - $5,000

KNOWING THAT YOU ARE PART OF SOMETHING WITH SOUL.

CONFESSIONS FROM THE RED CHAIR PINT GLASS

“THANKS TO…” CREDIT ON WEBSITE & YOUTUBE 

2 BTS OR EDITED STILLS FROM PRODUCTION WITH YOUR LOGO FOR CORPORATE

MESSAGING AND TO JUST SHARE THE STOKE ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

GREEN - $750 

Green package and....

Blue package and....



Video Ads with voiceover/product placement-

“This episode is brought to you by…” 3-7 seconds

Logo display on Episodes- “presented by…” 3-5

seconds

Social Ads- "Don’t forget to check out next

week’s episode brought to you by…"

Weekly Ad Audience: 15k  +

Advertising Placements:

YOUR LOGOYOUR LOGOYOUR LOGO
HERE!HERE!HERE!

YOUR LOGOYOUR LOGOYOUR LOGO
HERE!HERE!HERE!

YOUR LOGOYOUR LOGOYOUR LOGO
HERE!HERE!HERE!

www.ConfessionsfromtheRedChair.com



Audience & Market Overview:

Additional Ads/Marketing Outlets:

Okemo Valley TV, Vermont Media Collective, Radio - WDEV, WEQX,

etc., Skiology, Magic Mountain YouTube/FB, Outside Magazine, VT

Ski & Ride, Ski Vermont, Powder Magazine, Vermont Vacation/VT

Tourism, David Goodman's 'Vermont Conversation' radio show, the

Ski Podcast, YOUR IG/FB or YouTube!

"I love this series. It’s perfectly on-brand for Magic, gets at
the awesomeness of skiing and the people who love this

sport, and is just…delightful."

TARGET AUDIENCE AREASTARGET AUDIENCE AREASTARGET AUDIENCE AREAS

Faceboo
k

27.3%

YouTub
e

27.3%

Instagra
m

22.7%

TikTo
k

13.6%

Othe
r

9.1%

Target Monthly

Audience
400K



Red Vault Productions is a VT & NY based film production company dedicated

to sharing stories that matter. From the smallest seeds to the greatest beasts

and everything in between, our planet has a story to tell. Red Vault Productions

strives to communicate that narrative and to create positive change through

visual storytelling. We work with thinkers, dreamers, doers and activists

creating authentic films and series to inspire, empower, and motivate

audiences across genres and generations. 

Red Vault’s Confessions from the Red Chair (CFTRC) series is certainly a break

from our norm that is guaranteed to put a smile on your face and have you

craving some fun outdoors. Having worked closely with the dedicated folks at

Magic Mountain Ski Area for the past few years, we have discovered the

Magic for which the mountain is so aptly named. This video series highlights

what makes skiing at independent ski areas so great...the people!

Winter in Vermont is about much more than just skiing and snowboarding.

That’s why we’re looking to connect with like minded businesses & brands

via this amazingly meaningful and hysterical series. Sponsorship of CFTRC

will allow you great exposure via YouTube, Facebook and Instagram....and

more.
t

Behind the Scenes: 

"If you are not standing out...be prepared to be left behind.." 

802.554.0023 / 631.988.5509

thebarn@redvaultproductions.com


